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Abstract
To date, there is no clear evidence to support choosing handwriting over keyboard-
ing or vice versa as the modality children should use when they first learn to write. 
102 Norwegian first-grade children from classrooms that used both electronic 
touchscreen keyboard on a digital tablet and pencil-and-paper for writing instruc-
tion wrote narratives in both modalities three months after starting school and were 
assessed on several literacy-related skills. The students’ texts were then analysed for 
a range of text features, and were rated holistically. Data were analysed using Bayes-
ian methods. These permitted evaluation both of evidence in favour of a difference 
between modalities and of evidence in favour of there being no difference. We found 
moderate to strong evidence in favour of no difference between modalities. We also 
found moderate to strong evidence against modality effects being moderated by stu-
dents’ literacy ability. Findings may be specific to students who are just starting to 
write, but suggest that for children at this stage of development writing performance 
is independent of modality.
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Introduction
In primary (elementary) school, in most educational contexts, students handwrite 
rather than type their texts. This is despite the fact that, again in most contexts, 
the vast majority of post-school writing is performed by some form of keyboard-
ing. There are various reasons for this. Many classrooms lack the resources nec-
essary to give all children access to typing. Teachers may believe that the motor 
skills required for handwriting developmentally precedes those required for key-
boarding and therefore more time and effort is needed to gain competency when 
writing on a keyboard (Stevenson & Just, 2014). Shaping letters by hand may 
also be seen as in some way fundamental to letter learning (James & Engelhardt, 
2012).
Recently, however, in a break with tradition, some schools have started to use 
computers and digital tablets in the writing instruction and text production, even 
from the start of first grade (Gamlem et al., 2020). There are several possible rea-
sons why typewriting might benefit young writers. Writing on a keyboard gives 
an easier-to-read end product that looks like the texts that students see when they 
are given texts to read (MacArthur, 2000). Selecting letters on a keyboard may 
be less cognitively demanding, particularly in younger children (Beschorner & 
Hutchison, 2013; but see later discussion). Typing letters is possibly motorically 
easier and quicker than shaping them by hand (Genlott & Grönlund, 2013). Typ-
ing on a computer also makes possible additional real-time feedback and support 
(e.g., spell checking).
There is, as things stand, no clear research evidence to support choosing one 
output modality over the other as the modality that children should use when they 
first learn to write texts. It is also not clear whether writing modality affects all 
writers in the same way, or whether the particular pattern of literacy skills that a 
child brings to the start of school determines the relative success of writing with 
pen or with keyboard. Generally, there is a lack of knowledge about the effect, if 
any, that writing modality has on the quality of texts written by beginning writ-
ers. Our present aim, therefore, is to establish effects of writing modality on a 
range of surface and substantive features of the written product of children who 
are just beginning to learn how to write. Further, we aim to establish whether 
modality effects can be moderated by child-level literacy skills.
According to the Not-so-Simple view of writing, composing written narratives 
requires knowledge about the narrative genre and ability to generate relevant con-
tent, low-level skills that translate the ideas into sentences and words, and strate-
gic (executive) functions that marshal this knowledge and skill as text is produced 
(Berninger & Winn, 2006). The importance of the low-level transcription skills 
for higher-order skills is highlighted in the Direct and Indirect Effects model of 
Writing (DIEW; Kim & Park, 2019). DIEW specifies hierarchical structural rela-
tions between components involved in writing, where low-order transcription 
skills are needed for higher-order skills. Whether composing text on a computer 
or writing by hand, most of the underlying cognitive processes are the same, but 
the transcription process is not. Handwriting and typing differ in the processing 
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necessary for the final steps involved in outputting letters on the page, both in the 
motor actions necessary for forming the letter and, importantly, in the processing 
necessary for letter-selection.
For beginning writers the fine-motor movements required for handwriting are 
demanding (Dinehart, 2015). Producing a specific letter by hand requires the abil-
ity to map knowledge of the letter shape onto specific fine-motor movements that 
effect the pen strokes that produce the letter. Typing, particularly for beginning typ-
ists, involves motor actions that, to a large extent, do no vary from letter to letter. 
Using a finger to press a key is less complicated than handwriting (Connelly et al., 
2007), although as typing skills develop to involve more fingers the complexity of 
the motor movement increases (Freeman et al., 2005).
Handwriting and typing also differ in the processing responsible for letter selec-
tion that occurs immediately before motor planning—the stage that van Galen refers 
to as selection of allographs (van Galen, 1991). In both handwriting and typing, the 
writing process must involve mechanisms for selecting individual abstract letter 
representations, graphemes (Bonin et al., 2012; van Galen, 1991). When handwrit-
ing, this is then followed by retrieval of a related allograph—a representation of the 
actual shape that the letter will form—which can then drive selection of a motor 
plan for generating the pen movements that will output the letter onto the page (van 
Galen, 1991). Unlike handwriting, where grapheme selection must involve retrieval 
from the writer´s memory, typists have access to an external representation—the 
letters that appear on the keys—which potentially cue retrieval. This is clearly not 
necessary for more expert typists, and particularly those who have developed the 
ability to type without looking at the keys. But for beginning writers, only having 
to recognise the letter rather than having to retrieve it on the basis of internal cues 
may be a substantial benefit. Note, however, that moving from recall to recognition 
comes at the potential cost of also presenting the writer with, at minimum 28 letters 
(in Norwegian) that do not represent the correct grapheme. Tangentially, even if the 
grapheme is fully retrieved, finding the correct key in the keyboard can be demand-
ing for beginning writers who might be used to the alphabetical sequence, which is 
not present in the keyboard.
There are, therefore, potential differences in the demands that handwriting and 
typing make on a child who is learning to write. This variation in demand for tran-
scription is likely to have knock-on effects for outputting fluency and the quality 
of the text that the writer produces. There is good evidence of correlation between 
transcription ability and the overall quality of students’ completed text (Alves et al., 
2016; Graham et  al., 1997). This is particularly the case for beginning writers 
(Kim & Park, 2019). Whether handwriting or typing, struggling with the low-level 
demands for letter selection or formation directly prevents the children from making 
their ideas available as text. If a child cannot form correct letters, then they cannot 
output the words necessary to communicate their meaning. It may also be the case 
that, within a resource-limited cognitive system (McCutchen, 1996; Torrance & 
Galbraith, 2006) devoting attention to letter selection and output, reduces attention 
given to substantive features—selecting and structuring ideas, forming correct syn-
tax. This suggests that because transcription is different when writing by hand than 
when typing, writing modality can influence fluency in output, and therefore has the 
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potential to affect text quality. It might also be that because unexperienced writers 
are not automated in any modality, they will be constrained by transcription, regard-
less of the modality. Further, as we have discussed, if there is a modality effect, pre-
dicting which modality—handwriting or typing—will benefit beginning writers, and 
therefore which will promote the best-quality text, is not straightforward.
Previous research on modality effects supports the notion that writing modality 
can have an effect on output fluency, though results are inconclusive. In a sample 
of 2nd, 4th, and 6th graders Berninger et al. (2009) found that alphabet recall was 
more rapid when typing compared to writing by hand. In the same sample, however, 
writing by hand was associated with writing longer essays with faster word produc-
tion rate than typing. In a sentence-copying task Connelly et al. (2007) found that 
children from reception class to Year 6 were more fluent when writing by hand, chil-
dren produced more correct letters when handwriting than when typing. Both Ber-
ninger et al. (2009) and Connelly et al. (2007) attribute the benefits of handwriting 
in these studies to the fact that these children were more experienced in handwriting 
than in typing. However, Crook and Bennett (2007) found that even in a sample of 
2nd graders who had extensive experience with using computers in class, children 
wrote more quickly by hand than by keyboard both when writing a well-practiced 
text (their name or a simple sentence) and when they copied a pangram. In a study 
of Spanish 1st and 2nd graders Jiménez and Hernández-Cabrera (2019) looked at 
the effects of spelling and handwriting or typing skill on sentence-production flu-
ency, in separate models for handwriting and keyboarding. They found that, when 
typing sentences, both spelling and typing skills constrain total number of correctly 
typed words per minute. When handwriting, only spelling constrains total number of 
correctly written words per minute. Jiménez and Hernández-Cabrera (2019) suggest 
that a possible explanation for this is that the children have not automated their typ-
ing skills, unlike their handwriting skills. From these studies of modality effects on 
fluency, it cannot be concluded, whether effects can be explained by modality or by 
experience.
There are fewer studies that have explored the effect of modality on the quality of 
students’ texts. Again, evidence is mixed. Read (2007) found that 7- and 8-year old 
UK-students wrote texts that were both longer and received higher teacher-scored 
ratings when writing by hand compared to when they were typing. Connelly et al. 
(2007) too found a similar pattern of results in a slightly older sample of children. 
The children produced higher-quality texts, based on analytic measures of ideas and 
development; organisation, unity and coherence, vocabulary, sentence structure and 
variety; grammar and usage; capitalisation and punctuation, when they were writing 
by hand. In both of these studies children had already received considerable writing 
instruction, and importantly, they were considerably more experienced in writing by 
hand than by keyboard. By contrast, in a small sample of 4th grade students who had 
received relatively extensive keyboarding training alongside learning to handwrite, 
Dahlström and Boström (2017) found higher linguistic accuracy when the students 
wrote by keyboard.
Clearly, and as might be expected, experience with a modality will increase the 
probability of writing well in that modality. It may also be that students’ other lit-
eracy skills—letter knowledge or spelling ability, for example—interact with the 
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effects of modality, i.e. the benefit that a student experiences as a result of writ-
ing by hand (or by typing) will be dependent, in part, on the student’s general lit-
eracy skills. Understanding possible differential effects of modality is important for 
practical reasons—assuming homogeneous effects across the whole classroom may 
leave some children struggling—but also because this sheds light on the underlying 
mechanisms that result in the benefits or detriments of a particular modality. There 
are a range of literacy factors that may, in principle, moderate the effect of modal-
ity on written product. There is evidence that vocabulary, grammatical knowledge, 
single-word reading and spelling affect productivity in kindergarten and first-grade 
children (Kent et  al., 2014; Kim et  al., 2011; Puranik & AlOtaiba, 2012). There 
is also evidence that these factors affect the quality of written composition in first 
grade (Abbott & Berninger, 1993; Berninger et  al., 2002; Jiménez & Hernández-
Cabrera, 2019; Kent et al., 2014; Kim et al., 2013). As we have discussed, typing 
and handwriting, potentially at least, differ in the demands they place on young writ-
ers’ letter retrieval and other low-level processes. It is therefore at least plausible 
that literacy-related factors that predict overall performance will also moderate the 
effects of modality.
The present study contributes to the limited literature investigating the effect of 
writing modality on compositional quality in beginning writers by addressing two 
questions:
1. Is written composition performance in very-beginning writers affected by whether 
they write by hand or by typing? As we discuss above, there are theoretical 
arguments on both sides of the handwriting versus typing debate, but as yet no 
empirical test.
2. Are modality effects moderated by a child’s literacy-related abilities? Do the par-
ticular skills and abilities that a child brings to a composition task affect whether 
they perform better when handwriting or when typing?
To address these questions, we compared the compositional quality of texts writ-
ten by hand to the quality of texts written on an electronic touchscreen keyboard1 
in a group of Norwegian first-grade students. Children were sampled within three 
months of start-of-school, and we cannot assume that these writers had developed 
automatised handwriting or typing skills. Importantly, we only sampled from classes 
where writing instruction involved both handwriting (pencil on paper) and typing 
(touch keyboard on digital tablet). This controlled for experience with each medium. 
Norwegian first-grade students are older than in many countries, like for example the 
1 An electronic touchscreen keyboard differs from a physical keyboard in the feedback they provide. A 
touchscreen keyboard provides limited tactile feedback as there is no traveling across keys (Kim et al., 
2014). Moreover, on a physical keyboard writers can rest their fingers on the keys as some force is 
needed for activation, while this is impossible on a touchscreen keyboard as keys are activated by any 
physical contact with a finger (Kim et al., 2014). For experienced typists using a touchscreen keyboard 
has proven to slow down typing speed and accuracy (Kim et al., 2014). Very beginning writers do not, 
however, use touch typing, and need to see the keys they type. Therefore, we do not think there will be 
the same differences between a touchscreen keyboard and a physical keyboard for these writers.
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UK, and start school with no formal literacy training. The students that we sampled 
were therefore developmentally relatively mature, but were genuinely novice writ-
ers who had received three months of writing instruction, roughly evenly divided 
between handwriting and keyboarding. Comparing the quality of handwritten and 
typed texts produced by this sample therefore provided a strong test of the impact of 
writing modality on the quality of very-beginning writers’ texts.
Although our analysis of students’ texts included a holistic quality rating—the 
approach adopted by nearly all of the studies that we cite above—our main focus 
was on text-analytic measures. This promotes transparency and replicability. It also 
permits evaluation of exactly what text features are affected by writing modality. 
The analytic methods that we used were specifically developed for describing the 
short, inaccurate and incomplete narratives that very early writers produce.
Method
Participants
We sampled first grade students from eight public schools (one class in each school) 
in the Western part of Norway. Of the 143 students in these classes three students 
were absent for testing. For our main analysis we omitted students who wrote fewer 
than four words for one or both of the handwritten or typed narrative writing tasks. 
We adopted a four-word threshold for two reasons. As part of the writing prompt 
students were given three words to use in their narratives. Writing four words indi-
cated that students had added at least one word on their own. Four words is also 
sufficient to form a minimal narrative that fulfilled the writing brief (e.g. Greina 
knakk. Jenta datt. ‘The branch broke. The girl fell’; Isen datt. Pusen smiler. ‘The 
ice cream fell. The cat smiles’.). Our final sample consisted of 102 students, with a 
mean age of 6 years, 2 months (SD = 3.5 months) at the first data collection point. 
Data collection was carried out between September and November 2018. The ethi-
cal oversight agency in Norway, Norwegian Centre for Research Data, has approved 
the study, which is part of the DigiHand project (Gamlem et al., 2020), and it fol-
lows the ethical guidelines provided by the National Committee for Research Ethics 
in the Social Sciences and Humanities.
Educational context
Before starting school 97% of Norwegian three- to five-year-old children go to kin-
dergarten (Norwegian Directorate for Education & Training, 2018). A survey com-
pleted by parents of children in our sample (88% response) indicated that all children 
had attended. Kindergarten does not however include any formal literacy instruction. 
Norwegian children start school in August the calendar year of their 6th birthday, 
and this is when formal teaching of letters starts. Although they have not had any 
formal instruction, most students can recognise and name a few letters when they 
start school (Sigmundsson et al., 2017). All of the students in our sample received 
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literacy instruction using digital tablets in parallel with handwriting instruction, and 
all students had a personal digital tablet provided by the school. The typing on this 
tablet was done by fingers on an electronic touchscreen keyboard where the font 
was lower case by default. In the survey completed by the parents, only nine parents 
reported that their child did not have access to a digital tablet at home.
We surveyed all teachers in participating classes about their writing instruction in 
a questionnaire. In all classes, students learned between two and three letters a week. 
Students took part in activities that involved writing letters by hand and finding let-
ters on the tablet. Teachers reported that students wrote and drew short texts both 
by hand and by typing. Thus, the students were familiar with both handwriting and 
typewriting.
Written composition assessment
Writing tasks were teacher-administered, following instructions provided by the 
research team three months after the start of school. All classes completed the two 
writing tasks within the same week, and in two consecutive days. The students were 
introduced to a teddy bear who loves stories and who would be the audience for the 
students’ texts. Students were then briefly introduced to the story genre. Examples 
of narratives were mentioned, and the students were given the following explana-
tion: A narrative is a story about something happening, it can be something exciting, 
scary, sad or funny. They were then asked to write a story to a picture, answering the 
question: What has happened, and what will happen next? Two pictures were used 
as tasks: One picture showed a boy about to drop his ice cream, and the other picture 
showed a girl about to fall down from a tree. Students were given three important 
words corresponding to the pictures (is ‘ice’, gut ‘boy’, pus ‘cat’, and jente ‘girl’, 
tre ‘tree’, ball ‘ball’). Tasks and modality were counterbalanced across classes. The 
students were allowed to spend 45 min on the task (including the introduction part). 
Students who finished their composition earlier, were instructed to read quietly in 
a book. As our aim was to investigate modality effects on measures of text quality, 
it was important to make sure that all students were given enough time to complete 
their composition. In order to support the students in the writing process, the teach-
ers were instructed to encourage the students to do their best, but not to help them 
with for example spelling or punctuation. When writing digitally the students had 
the possibility to use speech synthesis where they could listen to the sounds, words, 
and sentences corresponding to what they wrote.
The handwritten texts were first transcribed according to a transcription manual 
(see Appendix 1 for example of the transcriptions). Inverted letters were corrected as 
long as it was clear what letter was intended (<b>/<d> substitutions were not cor-
rected). If any characters were hard to identify a second rater was consulted. Spaces 
between words in the handwritten texts had to be bigger than the distance between 
the characters within the words to be recognised as space. All verbal text, including 
numbers, was transcribed, while drawings in the handwritten texts were kept out of 
the transcriptions and analyses. Similarly, graphical illustrations like pictures and 
emoticons in the digital texts were excluded.
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After all texts were digitalized, texts were scored to give the following measures.
Text length
Text length was measured by counting the number of words written by the child. A 
word was defined as a character string which represented a phonologically plausi-
ble spelling of a Norwegian word that children might plausibly know. If a character 
string represented two or more plausible Norwegian words, spaces were inserted. 
Spaces were only inserted to create maximally long words. Character strings that 
were not possible to identify as a word, were coded as non-words and excluded in 
the text length measure.
Spacing accuracy
Spacing accuracy reflects the ability to produce text that is orthographically seg-
mented into discrete words. Space use was counted and categorized as correct 
spaces, and incorrect spaces (missing spaces and overgeneralized spaces [separation 
of simplexes or compounds]). Punctuation was accepted as correct segmentation. 
Space use accuracy was scored as proportion of spaces used correctly.
Punctuation (correct use of sentence terminators)
All sentences terminators (period, question mark, exclamation mark, colon) were 
counted: correctly inserted terminator after sentence, and incorrectly terminators 
(wrongly inserted terminators, e.g. in the middle of a sentence, and missing termina-
tors after sentence). The measure was made into a binominal variable: more correct 
terminators than incorrect ones, or the same number of right and wrong and more 
wrong than correct terminators. Of the 204 texts there were 57 texts that used one 
or more terminators, and of these only 14 texts had more correct than incorrect use 
of terminators. From this we conclude that the students in our sample had not yet 
learned writing conventions related to terminators. We therefore did not include this 
measure as an outcome variable in out analyses.
Spelling accuracy
Spelling accuracy was operationalised as the total number of correctly spelled 
words. Spelling is understood as a correct character string. Separation of compounds 
was not regarded a spelling error (rather it was measured as failure to segment cor-
rectly, cf. space use accuracy). The texts were corrected to one of the two written 
standards of Norwegian (Bokmål or Nynorsk) according to what would give the 
least number of errors.
Vocabulary sophistication
All lexical lemmas from the 280 texts were extracted, in total 270 types. A sample 
of 21 teachers and trainee teachers completed an online-survey in which they were 
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asked to respond, for each word, at what age they would expect that word to appear 
in children’s writing, on a scale from 5 to 14  years. Our measure was, therefore, 
similar to age-of-acquisition (Carroll & White, 1973; Gilhooly & Logie, 1980) but 
with a focus on written rather than spoken acquisition.
Inter-rater reliability was relatively low, as is common in subjective ratings of 
age-of-acquisition (Barrow et al., 2019; mean pairwise inter-rater correlation = 0.48, 
SD = 0.12, Krippendorff’s α = 0.29). Taken together, however, ratings showed high 
internal consistency (Cronbach’s α = 0.93, 95% CI [0.93, 0.95]).
Our age-of-acquisition-in-writing score for each word was, therefore, the mean 
score across all individual ratings for that word, and our vocabulary-age score for 
each text was the mean of these scores across lexical-lemma types within the text.
Syntax (clause construction)
Each text received a syntax score based on number of clauses, what kind of clause 
(main or subordinated), and whether these clauses were syntactically correct or con-
tained one or more syntactic errors. The calculation was done according to these 
rules: 1 point for every syntactically correct main clause, 0.5 point for every main 
clause with one or more syntactical error, 2 points for every syntactically correct 
subordinate clause, and 1.5 points for every subordinate clause with one or more 
syntactical error.
Story grammar
The global narrative structure of the texts was measured through a basic version of 
story grammar (Labov & Waletzky, 1967) comprising the three stages orientation, 
complication and resolution. A text was scored zero if it did not have any stages, one 
point if it contained two stages (introduction and complication or complication and 
resolution) or two points if all three stages of story grammar were present.
The first author coded all of the texts for story grammar, while the second and 
the third author coded 50 texts each. Pearson’s r indicated good interrater reliability, 
with r = 0.89 and 0.88.
Basic narrative features (event count)
The basic story structure is the event, as a story usually is a chain of events linked in 
time (Labov & Waletzky, 1967). The number of events were counted in each text as 
a measure of use of simple story structures.
The first author coded all of the texts for events, while the second and the third 
author coded 50 texts each. Pearson’s r indicated good interrater reliability with 
r = 0.99 and r = 0.98 for the two rater pairs, respectively.
Advanced narrative features
On local level, other narrative structures than the event are: problem, solution, reac-
tion, effect, comment from narrator and title (Martin & Rose, 2008). These features 
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have in common that they relate to other features, meaning the students who apply 
these, were able to connect content on another basis than time, like for example 
causal relations. The number of each of these structures were identified and counted 
in the students’ texts.
The first author coded all of the texts for local narrative structure, while the sec-
ond and the third author coded 50 texts each. Pearson’s r indicated good interrater 
reliability. The coding of each feature ranged from r = 0.82 to 0.95, except for the 
coding of the feature solution with r = 0.60. For this feature, raters discussed and 
resolved cases where ratings disagreed.
See Appendix 2 for explanation and examples of the coding of the advanced nar-
rative features.
Holistic quality rating
Each text received a holistic score between 0 and 5, based on criteria described in 
a rubric (see Appendix 3). The texts were scored by the first author and the sec-
ond author. Before scoring the texts, raters practiced on a set of 20 texts, and had 
in-depth discussions around these if there was disagreement. Pearson’s r indicated 
extremely good interrater reliability, r = 0.99.
Literacy‑related measures
Students completed a series of literacy tests in their 2nd to 5th weeks of school. 
Students were tested individually by members of the DigiHand project team. All 
tasks, apart from the spelling test, were completed on a digital tablet. Testing ses-
sions lasted for approximately 20 min, and testing was carried out in quiet room at 
the students’ local school.
Grapheme‑to‑phoneme mapping
Students saw 24 letters from the Norwegian alphabet, in upper case, in random 
order, one at a time (Sunde et al., 2019). They were asked to give the sound of the 
letter. If they named the letter instead, they were then prompted for the sound. They 
were given one point for each correctly-sounded letter.
Phoneme isolation
Children’s phonological segmentation ability was measured in a 10 item task in 
which students were asked to speak the first sound in each of 10 words (Solheim 
et al., 2018; Haaland et al., 2021). Words were common objects like ball ‘ball’, ost 
‘cheese’, eple ‘apple’. The researcher would start with two practice trials saying: 
Dette er en ørn. Den første lyden i ørn er /ø/. Hva er den første lyden i ørn? ‘This is 
an eagle. The first sound in eagle is /e/. What is the first sound in eagle?’ and then 
the student repeated the first sound. After two test trials the researcher only named 
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the items, and the student had to identify the first sound. The test was stopped if the 
child made two consecutive errors. Students were given one point for each correctly 
isolated phoneme.
Phoneme blending
Children were asked to blend a series of phonemes into a word (Solheim et  al., 
2018). The student was shown four images and a prerecorded voice named all pic-
tures: (e.g., hus, mur, mus, pus—‘house, wall, mouse, cat’). The student then heard 
a segmented version of one of the pictures (e.g., /p/, /u/, /s/) and was asked to point 
to the corresponding picture. They were given two practise trials and then eight 
ordinary trials of increasing difficulty. All words were regular words, consisting of 
three to six phonemes. The test was stopped after two consecutive errors. Maximum 
score was eight points.
Word reading
Single-word naming accuracy was measured by asking participants to read aloud 
10 single words (Haaland et al., 2021; Solheim et al., 2018). The words were regu-
lar frequent Norwegian words. A word appeared on the screen and the student was 
asked to read the word. Words were presented with increasing difficulty. If the stu-
dent gave the letter names or unblended phonemes, the researcher asked “Yes, which 
word is that?”. The test was stopped after two consecutive errors. Students were 
given one point for each correctly read word.
Spelling
Children’s spelling ability was assessed as ability to write single words from dicta-
tion with pencil on paper (Haaland et al., 2021; Solheim et al., 2018). The words 
were regular frequent Norwegian words, starting with two- and three-letter-words 
ending with five-letter-words. The researcher read a sentence and repeated the 
word that the student should write. One test task was modelled by the researcher, 
and the child was asked to write the same word. Then there were ten ordinary tasks 
of increasing difficulty. The test was stopped after two consecutive errors. Words 
were scored as correct or wrong. Recognisable attempts at shaping the correct let-
ter were accepted. Inverted letters were accepted as long as it was not a lower case 
<d> or < b>. The distribution of this variable was positively skewed, with a large 
proportion of students scoring zero (54%). Therefore, the variable was dichotomized 
(0 = students who scored zero, one or two [67%], 1 = students who scored three or 
more).
Vocabulary
Children’s productive vocabulary was assessed using a short version of the Norwe-
gian Vocabulary test (Størksen et al., 2013), this short version has been used in pre-
vious research (Solheim et  al., 2018). The students were presented with a picture 
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of an object on the tablet screen and asked to name the object. All students com-
pleted the 20 items. One follow-up question was allowed: If the student for example 
answered with a less precise name, like “bird” instead of the correct “ostrich”, the 
researcher could ask “do you know what kind of bird?”. Each correct answer gave 
one point.
Statistical analysis
We determined evidence for effects of modality (handwriting, typewriting) and the 
possible moderating effects of student literacy measures on students’ text using 
Bayesian multivariate mixed effects models.2 The multivariate approach permitted 
simultaneous modelling of effects on all text features, and the particular approach 
that we adopted, permitted different assumptions about the forms of the distributions 
of the various dependent measures.
We calculated Bayes factors (BF; e.g., Dienes, 2016; Wagenmakers et al., 2018) 
to establish evidence for effects, or for no effect. A Bayes factor of 2, for exam-
ple, for the hypothesis that handwritten and typewritten texts do not differ in quality 
(BF0 = 2), would mean that evidence from our modelling of our data that the true 
(population) effect is zero, is twice as strong as evidence that the population effect 
is not zero. By convention BF > 5 represents moderate evidence and BF > 10, strong 
evidence (e.g., Jeffreys, 1961; Lee & Wagenmakers, 2014). Bayes factors were cal-
culated by the Savage-Dickey method (Dickey & Lientz, 1970).
All models included random intercepts for schools, and for children nested within 
schools, and with random by-school slopes. Intra-class correlations for random 
effects of school and of child are provided in Appendix 4. Models were fitted with 
vague priors for all effects (zero-centred Student’s t-distribution with SD = 10 and 
1 degree of freedom), due to the sensitivity of the Savage-Dickey method to choice 
of prior, and weakly-informative priors (e.g., McElreath, 2016, p. 35) for all other 
parameters.
Models were implemented in the Stan probabilistic programming language (Car-
penter et al., 2017) accessed via the R brms package (Bürkner, 2018). They were run 
with 10,000 iterations on 3 chains with a warm-up of 5,000 iterations and no thin-
ning. Model convergence was confirmed by the Rubin–Gelman statistic (Gelman & 
Rubin, 1992).
We report parameter estimates with their associated 95% probability intervals 
(95% PI; see for example Sorensen et al., 2016). These are sometimes also referred 
to as credible intervals.
2 Data and scripts for statistical analysis are available via Open Science Foundation (https:// osf. io/ 
q8z3u/).
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Results
As we indicated above, prior to analysis we removed from our sample students who 
produced texts with fewer than four words in one or both of the handwritten and 
tablet conditions. 121 (86%) of handwritten texts and 112 (80%) of typewritten 
texts contained four or more words. We did not find evidence that modality affected 
whether or not children wrote more than three words.3
Correlations among the various text measures can be found in Table 1.
Modality (handwriting vs. typing) effects
Summary statistics for text measures in the handwritten and typing conditions can 
be found in Table 2. These indicate little or no difference between the two conditions 
on any of the nine measures.
As is frequently the case when counting text features, several of the text meas-
ures were zero-inflated (the feature was absent in a disproportionately large number 
of texts). Count of advanced narrative features was strongly zero-inflated, and we 
therefore treated this measure as dichotomous (0 = text with zero or one advanced 
structure, 1 = text contains two or more advanced structures). Spacing accuracy was 
perfect in a substantial minority of students, and strongly negatively skewed. This 
variable was therefore also dichotomised (0 = contains errors, 1 = error-free). In both 
cases these were modelled with Bernoulli distributions. Event count and clause con-
struction were also zero-inflated, to a lesser extent, and these were modelled with, 
respectively, zero-inflated Poisson and zero-inflated negative binomial distributions. 
Story grammar and holistic quality ratings were treated as ordinal scale and there-
fore modelled with sequential processes, count data (text length and spelling accu-
racy) were modelled with Poisson distributions and vocabulary age was treated as 
normally distributed.
Findings from the multivariate mixed effects model with modality as the fixed 
effect are given in Table 3. As can be seen, we found no support for a difference 
between handwritten and typewritten text on any of our measures. Our data gave 
moderate or strong evidence for no effect of modality on text length, spelling accu-
racy, syntax, or the extent to which the text showed basic narrative structure. There 
was some evidence in support of no effect on holistic quality rating, on whether or 
not texts showed story grammar, and on the presence or absence of features associ-
ated with advanced narrative structure. Evidence was inconclusive for spacing accu-
racy and vocabulary age, although in both cases lent towards no effect.
We also compared overall predictive performance (model fit) for this model 
(with modality as a main effect) with an intercept-only model. Leave-one-out cross 
3 Analysis was by Bayesian generalised mixed-effects model with Bernoulli link function on the ability 
to produce a text. We predicted text length, represented by a dichotomous dummy variable with 0 repre-
senting texts with fewer than 4 words and 1 representing longer texts, on the basis of modality (handwrit-
ing, typing). Findings indicated no strong evidence for a modality effect (BF1 = 0.68). There was also no 
evidence of an effect of modality moderated by literacy skills: Adding interactions between literacy skill 
variables and modality did not improve model fit relative to a model with just main effects for modality 
and literacy skill.
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validation, using methods described by Vehtari et al. (2017) showed effectively no 
change in expected log predictive density when modality was added as a fixed effect 
to the model ( Δêlpd = − 1, SE = 7). This indicates that, across all measures, add-
ing modality to the model did not improve the model’s ability to predict writing 
performance.
Are modality effects moderated by literacy skills?
We therefore failed to find evidence that either typewriting or handwriting provided 
benefit averaged across all students. However, it remains possible that some students 
benefitted while other students suffered under one or other of the modalities—leav-
ing a mean difference around zero—and that this variation was dependent on the 
student’s various literacy skills and abilities. Means and correlations among the lit-
eracy skills measures can be found in Table 4.
To explore this hypothesis, we used a second multivariate mixed effects model 
adding first the literacy-skill measures as predictors, and then the interaction 
Table 2  Text measures by modality
Observed mean and median with inter-quartile range in parentheses
Handwriting Typing
Text length (words) 16, 12 (8.0, 21) 16, 12 (8.0, 22)
Spacing accuracy 0.55, 0.62 (0.33, 0.94) 0.59, 0.85 (0.34, 1.0)
Spelling accuracy 10, 8.0 (5.0, 12) 10, 8.0 (5.0, 13)
Vocabulary age 6.8, 6.8 (6.6, 7.1) 7.0, 7.0 (6.7, 7.2)
Syntax (clause construction) 2.7, 2.0 (0.50, 4.0) 3.1, 2.5 (1.0, 4.0)
Story grammar 0.72, 1.0 (0.00, 1.0) 0.79, 1.0 (0.00, 1.0)
Basic narrative structure (event count) 2.0, 2.0 (1.0, 3.0) 2.4, 2.0 (1.0, 3.0)
Advanced narrative structure 1.9, 1.0 (0.00, 3.0) 2.1, 2.0 (0.00, 3.0)
Holistic quality rating 1.9, 2.0 (1.0, 3.0) 2.0, 2.0 (1.0, 3.0)
Table 3  Estimated effect of modality on text measures
95% PI in parentheses
Estimate BF0 BF1
Text length (words) 0.03 (− 0.06, 0.12) 31.03 0.03
Spacing accuracy 0.76 (− 0.34, 1.92) 1.36 0.74
Spelling accuracy 0.02 (− 0.11, 0.14) 30.94 0.03
Vocabulary age 0.17 (0.03, 0.31) 1.35 0.74
Syntax (clause construction) 0.13 (− 0.09, 0.34) 8.56 0.12
Story grammar 0.42 (− 0.42, 1.19) 2.49 0.40
Basic narrative structure (event count) 0.12 (− 0.19, 0.37) 8.36 0.12
Advanced narrative structure 0.15 (− 1.20, 1.25) 3.40 0.29
Holistic quality rating 0.29 (− 0.35, 0.93) 4.15 0.24
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between these factors and modality (handwriting, typing). Table  5 gives param-
eter estimates for these interaction effects and Bayes factors for no effect (BF0). 
We found no evidence to support the hypothesis that literacy ability moderated the 
effect of modality on students writing performance. There was moderate or strong 
evidence in support of no modality-by-ability interaction (BF0 > 5) for 51 out the 63 
possible effects. BF1 was 1.6 or lower for all possible effects.
Again, comparison of overall predictive performance of the final model indi-
cated no improvement in predictive performance relative to an intercept-only model 
( Δêlpd = − 26, SE = 11). Although this was not the focus of our analysis, it should 
be noted that adding literacy skills on their own as main effects—the first stage 
in building the moderator model—also did not improve model fit ( Δêlpd = − 15, 
SE = 21) relative to the intercept-only model).
Discussion
The aim of this study was to establish whether children who are just beginning to 
learn how to write, and who have received some training in written production both 
by handwriting and by typing, produce better text in one or other of these modali-
ties. We operationalized “better text” in terms of both a holistic quality rating, and of 
measures based on analysis of orthographic, syntactic and ideational structure. The 
present study differs from previous research by sampling students receiving a bal-
anced teaching of both handwriting and keyboarding at the very beginning of formal 
writing instruction.
Our findings were straightforward. We found no evidence that modality affects 
students’ writing. The statistical methods that we used in this study permit us to go 
beyond just failing to find evidence for an effect however, and allow direct inferences 
about the null hypothesis (the hypothesis that the true difference between modalities 
is zero). We found that for four of our nine text measures (word count, spelling accu-
racy, successful clause construction, presence of basic narrative structure) our data 
provided moderate to strong evidence in favour of no effect. For other measures evi-
dence for no effect of modality was stronger than for an effect, with holistic quality 
Table 4  Literacy skills measures: means and bivariate correlations
Mean (SD) Age Segmentation Blending Spelling Vocabulary Word reading




Blending 4.6 (2.7) 0.16 0.37
Spelling 0.45 (0.50) 0.21 0.55 0.48
Vocabulary 14 (2.9) 0.08 0.25 0.34 0.30
Word reading 4.2 (3.9) 0.28 0.57 0.55 0.82 0.34
Grapheme-pho-
neme mapping
12 (6.8) 0.17 0.62 0.43 0.68 0.30 0.79
1 3
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(BF0 = 4.2), in particular, falling just short of the conventional moderate-evidence 
threshold.
This finding leaves open the possibility, however, that students who enter school 
with better literacy skills are aided in their narrative production more (or hindered 
less) by one or other modality. We found no evidence that this was the case, at least 
across the literacy skills that we assessed in this study. Our analysis of literacy skills 
as potential moderators of modality effects gave moderate to strong evidence in 
favour of no effect for a substantial majority of (putative) moderator effects, and in 
no case did we find evidence to support an effect.
Determining what can and cannot be concluded from these findings requires a 
clear understanding of the particular instructional and educational context in which 
our study was conducted. Two features of our sample are important. First, Norwe-
gian literacy education starts later than in many other countries. Children in our 
sample did not start primary school until they were at least 5 years, 7 months, and 
there is no formal teaching of literacy prior to this: With a small number of pos-
sible exceptions, children in our sample will have had very little writing-specific 
training or practice prior to starting school. Most children enter school being able to 
write their name and perhaps being able to recognise (sound) some additional letters 
(mean of 10 for girls and 7 for boys; Sigmundsson et al., 2017). 54% of students in 
our sample failed to spell any high-frequency regular words correctly in the spelling 
test, administered at school entry. Therefore, although it is reasonable to assume that 
all will have entered school with an implicit understanding of narrative structure, 
for most students any ability to commit narrative to paper or screen will have devel-
oped in the three months between school entry and the point at which we sampled 
their narrative writing ability. Second, schools in the present study were specifically 
selected because they taught first-grade writing using a combination of handwriting 
on paper and typing on a digital tablet.
This specific population provides a particularly valid context in which to test the-
ories about the direct effects of modality on the text produced by very early writers. 
If, for example, students entered school with much more extensive writing training, 
all with pen and paper—as for example is the case for first-grade students in Spain 
and the UK (Dockrell et  al., 2016; Tolchinsky & Ríos, 2009)—then differences 
between modalities would be predicted purely on the basis of previous experience. 
This may explain why we found evidence against a modality effect in this study, 
while the only relevant previous studies have found better performance when chil-
dren wrote by hand (Jiménez & Hernández-Cabrera, 2019, in first grade Spanish 
children’s writing fluency, and Read, 2007, in text quality for slightly older children 
in the UK).
We believe, therefore, that our study provides the best test to date of the hypoth-
esis that modality per se affects text quality in young writers. Our findings are not 
consistent with claims that handwriting (or typing) is fundamentally more resource 
demanding, diverting students’ attention away from processing other features of 
their text. The lack of a modality effect on resource demands is further evidenced 
by our finding of no interaction between modality and students’ literacy skills. Had 
it been the case that, for example, writing by keyboard reduces demands associated 
with letter retrieval or spelling, then we would expect students with weaker letter 
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retrieval or spelling skills to perform better in the typing condition. We found no 
evidence that this was the case. Findings from the modifier analysis in our study do, 
however, need to be treated with some caution, in light of the fact that we also did 
not find evidence of main effects of our literacy measures on the students’ text.
Our study does not, however, permit conclusions about modality effects when 
prior training has strongly favoured handwriting (or typing, although this is currently 
very rare). It also has nothing to say about the potential effects of modality on chil-
dren’s learning. In the brief period prior to completing our assessment task students 
in our sample received writing instruction focusing on both handwriting and typ-
ing, and we made within-writer comparisons of modality effects. Had we compared 
groups of writers who received writing instruction with similar content but in differ-
ent modalities, and tested within the trained modality, it is possible that a modality 
effect would have emerged. Similarly, our findings do not permit conclusions about 
either learning or performance of students as they progress through primary school. 
It may be that as students develop both in transcription and ideation skills their rate 
of learning and/or performance will become more modality-dependent.
What our findings do permit us to conclude is that students at the start of school 
who are given similar opportunity to practice writing by typing and by handwriting 
are likely to produce text of similar quality in either modality: There is no inherent 
or essential advantage afforded by one or other modality. On this basis we tenta-
tively suggest that first-grade teachers should feel free to base their writing instruc-
tion on one or other, or both, of handwriting and typing, without concern that this 
will limit the quality of their students’ text. However, research is needed to establish 
whether this remains true across students’ primary years.
Appendices
Appendix 1: example of transcription and coding
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Transcrip-































står i kå 
så får den 
eine får 






dat ne fra 
isen smilte 
katten




står i kå 
så får den 
eine får isn 
med 6 kule 
mn aurat 
da så sed 
nåke så 
da kulene 
dat ne fra 
isen smilte 
katten




står i kø 
så får den 
eine får 













står i kø 
så får den 
eine får 













står i kø. 
så får den 
eine får 















gut står i 
kø] [MW 














[O {E ein 
gut står i 
iskiosken} 
{E ein gut 
jente gut står 
i kø} {E så 
får den eine 
får isen med 
6 kule}] 




så da kulene 




Score text length 36, space use accuracy 0.86, terminator accuracy -1.00, correctly spelled words 24, 
vocabulary mean age 7.4, syntax (clause construction) 6, basic narrative structure 5, advanced narrative 
structure 3, story grammar 2, holistic quality score 5
Appendix 2: coding of advanced narrative structure
Feature Explanation Example (corresponding to 
example text below)
Number of students 





The narrator intrudes to com-
ment on events or partici-
pants, give explanations or 
evaluations etc.
But why did the ice cream fall? 
The boy was clumsy
27 19
Problem An undesired event or state He lost the ice cream 62 67
Solution Corresponds to (the conse-
quences of) a problem, and 
restores order
The mother bought him a new 
ice cream
12 16
Effect A consequence of a preceding 
event/description: a material 
outcome
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Feature Explanation Example (corresponding to 
example text below)
Number of students 
using one or more
Handwriting Typing
Reaction Attitude, feeling or thought of 
a participant, a consequence 
of a preceding event/descrip-
tion
He turned happy again 24 14
Title The first words of the text, 
implying the content of the 
text
The boy and the ice cream 3 1
Example text The boy and the ice cream
Once upon a time there was a boy who bought an ice cream. He dropped the ice cream. But why did the 
ice cream fall? The boy was clumsy. The mother bought him a new ice cream. He turned happy again.
Each idea was coded as one or more features, for example “the mother bought him a new ice cream” was 
coded both as an effect and a solution
Appendix 3: rubric for holistic quality rating
Score Criteria
0 There is no text or it’s illegible, or the text is a list of words without clauses
1 The text consists of at least one clause, and often in combination with single words
There are no traces of story organization, either because the text is too short, or because the text 
functions as simple description(s)
Vocabulary is simple/immature/inaccurate/repetitive
2 The text is a simple attempt at a story with a little progression of ideas
There is no global story organization, but the text can denote something happening in addition to 
description(s)
The text contains at least two coherent clauses, but can also have elements that do not fit together 
or repetitions
Vocabulary is in general simple and inaccurate words can appear
3 The text is a recognizable attempt at a story with some progression of ideas
The text has some, but not complete, global story organization (e.g. lacks introduction or conclu-
sion) OR the text has complete story global organization, but is very simple without details and 
with simple vocabulary
The text contains coherent parts, but parts that do not fit together or repetitions can also appear
Vocabulary is average for student´s age
4 The text can be recognized as a basic story with certain progression of ideas
The text has complete global story structure, but without details or with irrelevant/repetitive 
details, OR the text has some, but not complete, global story organization, but with relevant 
details
The text is mainly coherent
Vocabulary is appropriate
5 The text can be recognized as a story with progression of ideas
The text has complete global story structure and usually contains relevant details
The text is coherent
Vocabulary is appropriate and can also have one/a few words that are advanced, specific or vivid
 E. F. Spilling et al.
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Appendix 4: intra‑class correlation coefficients for effects of school and student
Intra-class correlations from the final (main effects and interaction) model. Calcula-
tion based on Goldstein et al. (2002) Method D.
School Child
Text length (words) 0.003 0.047
Spacing accuracy 0.085 0.701
Spelling accuracy 0.002 0.046
Vocabulary age 0.002 0.007
Syntax (clause construction) 0.006 0.072
Story grammar 0.231 0.502
Basic narrative structure (event count) 0.023 0.076
Advanced narrative structure 0.357 0.649
Holistic quality rating 0.197 0.580
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